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Background
• Families of children and young people (CYP) living with life-limiCng or lifethreatening condiCons (LLLTCs) describe the importance of normality for CYP
(Beecham et al. 2019; Namisango et al. 2019)

• Normality refers to children and young people being able to engage in the same
acCviCes as other children of their age (Namisango et al. 2019)
• Research discussions of normality are dominated by the experiences of proxies, not

children themselves (e.g. Coad et al. 2015; Germeni et al. 2018; Price et al. 2012)
• Studies that do include children’s perspecCves usually present results alongside
parent and carer perspecCves (Mitchell et al. 2021; Namisango et al. 2019)
• The concept of normality for children and young people with a range of life-limiCng
and life-threatening condiCons remains underexplored.

Aim - To explore the meaning and importance of normality to
children and young people with a range of life-limiCng and life
threatening condiCons.

Methods: QualitaMve interview study
Method: QualitaCve semi-structured interviews with CYP with range
of LLLTC (aged 5-17)
Se.ng: Nine UK inpaCent and outpaCent seXngs
Sample: 26 interviews with CYP living with LLLTCs
Age in years: mean
12 yrs (5-17 yrs)
(range)
Diagnosis

Gender –
Female:Male

17:9

Congenital= 3; Neurological= 5; Gastrointes<nal= 10; Metabolic= 1;
Cancer= 6; Respiratory= 1

People present
3 interviews with CYP only, 23 interviews with CYP with parent/carer/
during CYP
sibling present
interview Analysis of verbaCm transcripts was conducted using NVivo
Analysis:
Interview duraMon
within
England=23, Northern
37 mins (12-81 mins) Interview locaMon
in minutes: mean
Ireland=3
a framework of symptoms and concerns.
(range)

Results: Preliminary themes

Pursuing
normality
Adjus:ng
to a new
normal

Importance
of living
their
normal life

“I do feel
worried about
things. I think
mostly, I’m
more worried
about my
normal… like
going back to
normal. I really
want to just be
normal, I’m
just scared that
the more :me I
spend in
hospital, the
less I’m
normal, the
less I’m gonna
be like all the
other kids my
age”
CYP, aged 17,

Preliminary ﬁndings

Pursuin
g
“I’m more enlarged
around normali
the middle and it’s
just like my selfconﬁdencety
goes… it’s
quite low because

obviously I can’t wear lots
of other things that people
can wear... Well I can but I
just don’t feel as conﬁdent
in them.”
CYP, aged 13, living with
gastrointes9nal diagnosis

“It does aﬀect my home
life. I can’t do everything I
want to do. […] Like, go to
the park. Climb the stairs
as well..? Go on a roller
coaster”
CYP, aged 11, living with
neurological diagnosis
“I can’t breathe as well. I get
worn out a lot quicker. So I
can’t run around for long or
stand for long…or like go on
long walks… it makes me
quite :red. I run out of
energy quicker.”
CYP, aged 14, living with
congenital diagnosis

Preliminary ﬁndings

“I’m just concerned if I like
will be [pause] sick, during
that Cme. Because I really
wanna enjoy it, so. I think I
will have like days where
[pause] but I’m just gonna
like, power through it
because I wanna enjoy the
experience and stuﬀ.”
CYP, aged 15, living with
gastrointes9nal diagnosis

Pursuin
g
normali
tyInterviewer:

Interviewer: “when
you’re feeling poorly
do you ever tell
[friend]?”
“((shakes
head)) No.”
CYP, aged 8,
living with
congenital
“When you are
diagnosis
feeling poorly
does this stop
you from
seeing your
“My friends don’t
friends?”
know.”
CYP, aged 12,
living with cancer
diagnosis

Preliminary ﬁndings
“I used to stay at home alone with
“I found like now, I have to eat
my grandad while they went
something in the morning otherwise
shopping but I can’t do really that
you feel really sick throughout the day
anymore because he is older, I
because you haven’t had anything in
have got worse […] if anything
your stomach”
happens then like he wouldn’t
CYP, aged 15, living with gastrointes9nal
know what to do.”
“on the week where
I
diagnosis
“This whole…this whole
have chemo usually I
CYP, aged 14,like
living
withthe
congenital
having
tumour
feel a bit rubbish […]
diagnosis
it was a shock to me
so someCmes I just
and it was hard to sink
might not be 100% so
in and all of my family
it means I can’t go
and myself and yeah it
out as much”
was…it’s just recently I
CYP, aged 14, living
realise I’ve just been
with cancer diagnosis
taking things in my
“I’m happy [when in hospital] because I get
stride because it’s…it’s
beOer, but then I’m sad because I miss school,
like hard to deal with
miss my friends, miss my family.”
everything at one Cme”
CYP, aged 12, living with respiratory diagnosis
CYP, aged 17, living

Adjus:ng
to a new
normal

Preliminary
ﬁndings
“if I see someone
playing piano and he’s
the same age as me, I
think, ‘Oh if I could be
like that’ but then
again like I…I
remember that, you
know this is my
journey and I may not
be as good as them or
may not be as smart
as other people in my
school, but in the end
this is the journey
that has been placed
on me and I have to
walk that journey to
the best of my ability”
CYP, aged 17, living
with gastrointes9nal
diagnosis

“we went away and had a whole night out in the
forest. We had two trees, a bit of string, tarpaulin
and that’s all we slept on. I thought a badger was
gonna come and eat me ((laughs)) Yeah so we did
that and then we like slept and did high ropes,
climbing and everything and then the nurse here,
she came. We were the only two from (hospital)
so we were like Team (hospital) and we were
together”
CYP, aged 13, living with gastrointes9nal
diagnosis “when it did start
falling out I actually
donated my hair to
Importance
that charity […] I
want to be able to
of living
donate it [again]”

their
normal life

CYP, aged 14, living
with cancer diagnosis

The meaning of ‘normality’ among
children and young people with lifelimiMng or life-threatening condiMons
Conclusions
• Normality is a major concern for children and young
people (CYP) living with life-limiCng and lifethreatening condiCons (LLLTC).
• Helping CYP with LLLTC to build and preserve their
normality is vital.
• CYP with LLLTC have unique insights that can inform
pracCce by guiding richer and more therapeuCcally
beneﬁcial discussions.

Thank
you!
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